
9 Mound Road Warrenpoint, Warrenpoint, BT34 3LW
028 4177 3635 | 028 4175 4666

Vat Qualifying!! Morgan Cars are proud to present this Stunning
Lamborghini Huracan LP640-2 STO finished in Nero Noctis Solid
Black | The Huracan LP640-2 STO is one of the final and Most
Extreme Variants on the Lamborghini Huracan with the Naturally
Aspirated V10 | The STO features upgraded Carbon Fibre Body
work panels with Improved Aerodynamics | Front Bonnet Air
Ducts with Lifting Clamshell and Carbon Fibre Central Shark fin
leading into a Larger Rear wing unique to the STO leading to
Improved Aerodynamics | Lamborghini Sports Exhaust System
|Matt Carbon Fibre Front Louvres |Matt Carbon Fibre Bonnet
Vents | 20" Forged Alloy wheels in black | Verde Mantis Wrapped
contrasting Accents | Front Vehicle Lifting System | Rear
Reversing Assist Camera | Lamborghini Adjustable Race Seats |
Verde Interior Contrasting Interior Elements | Suede
Multifunction Steering wheel.

Please WhatsApp us on +447436161869 if you prefer a more
laidback communication approach.

This is a U.K registered car - Credit and Debit card facilities
available on site - Nationwide, International and Global delivery
available - Huge range of finance options available from prime
brokers and Lenders getting you the best deal possible -
although we try our best to make our advert descriptions as
accurate as possible some errors may still occur.

Vehicle Features

3 points seat belts with pre-tensioner, 3rd brake light, 4
speakers (2 woofers + 2 tweeters), 7-speed LDF dual-clutch
transmission shift characteristics variable via ANIMA, Additional

Lamborghini Huracan 5.2 V10 640 STO 2dr Auto
| 2022
VAT QUALIFYING VERDE MANTIS CONTRAST FRONT LIFT
RACE SEATS Miles: 4604

Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Semi-Automatic
Colour: Black
Engine Size: 5204
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£600 p/a)
Body Style: Coupe
Insurance group: Not Available
Reg: MX22BKK

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4549mm
Width: 1945mm
Height: 1220mm
Seats: 2
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

100L

 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

20.6MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 80L
Number Of Gears: 7 SPEED
Top Speed: 202MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 3s
Engine Power BHP: 631.6BHP
 

£264,995 + VAT
 

Technical Specs
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storage compartment under front center console, Aerodynamic
design integrated in body shape - aerodynamic underbody
optimization and radiator profile, Aerodynamic design integrated
in body shape - front splitter integrated wing, Alcantara
multilayer on upper dasboard and upper central door panel,
Aluminium lightweight body, Anti Blocking System (ABS)
integrated in the ESC, ASR, Auto lock system, Automatic dual
zone air conditioning system with integrated active carbon filter,
Bosch MED 17 engine management system, Chrome
Lamborghini logo in rear, Collapsible steering column, DAB Radio
(Digital Audio Broadcasting), Dark tinted glass in windows and
windscreen, dedicated brake cooling ducts, Deformation zones
at front and rear with integral aluminium alloy bumpers, Double
plate clutch, Double wishbone independent suspension, Drive by
wire concept, Driving dynamics mode selector on the steering
wheel (STO, EBD, Electrically adjustable, Electric windows with
one touch function, Electrochromic interior rear view mirror,
Electromechanical power steering, Electronic stability control
(ESC) with Lamborghini setup and ABS, Emergency call service,
Floor mats with nubuk edge, Flush mounted exterior door
handles, force limiters and height adjustment, Front and rear
parking sensors, front bumper air curtain, Front head restraints,
Fuel stratified injection (FSI) technologie, Full 12.3'' TFT color
display instrument cluster with adaptive visualization, Full LED
lighting concept including double Y-shape DRL, Full size dual
stage driver and passenger airbags, Fully integrated steering
wheel control with all main controls including side lights, Head
and Thorax side airbags, headlamps, heating and folding side
mirrors with door panel single-arm attachment, High quality
noise insulating carpeting, horn and driving dynamics mode
selector, Immobiliser, Interior closed glove compartment in the
dashboard, interior lights, Lamborghini Dinamica Veicolo
Integrata (LDVI) optimized, Lamborghini Dynamic Steering (LDS),
Lamborghini rear wheel steering, licence plate lights, Light alloy
construction, Lightweight chassis hybrid construction concept in
aluminium and carbon fiber, Matt black tailpipe, Multi-media
interfaces including USB connections, Multi point injection (MPI)
technologie, Navigation system, On board trip computer,
Pioqqia), radio with RDS double tuner, Rear boot, rear diffuser,
rear upper panel with slotted spoiler, Rear wheel drive system
mechanical self-locking differential, Remote central locking
including luggage compartment, Rooflining and A-Pillars in
alcantara, Service indicator, Side impact bars in the door
structure, side light, Single front passenger seat, Start/Stop
function, STO logo in rear bumper, Storage compartments in
doors, Sunvisors with vanity mirrors, Super sport exhaust sound
system with high mounted tail pipes, tail lights, Totally
integrated electronic control units (ECUs), Touch screen
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infotainment system - 8.4" portrait orientated screen with
resolution 3D nav with real time traffic, Trofeo, Tyre sealing
compound and electric air compressor kit, Underbody panelling
with integrated NACA cooling air intakes, Wheel hub with
coloured Lamborghini crest, Windscreen washer system with 2
wiper speeds and adjustable intermittent wiper, windscreen
wiper
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